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Using multimodal accessibility 

analysis for optimal site location: 

how does CBRE achieve its goal?
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CBRE Key Fact
Commercial property

and real estate services adviser

CBRE Goals

- Make Decisions

- Invest in prime locations

- Identify accessible sites

- Analyze, Explain and Convince

- Offer the best office locations to its clients, taking into account employee

commuting times

- Promote sustainable commuting: public transit, cycling, walking…

- Analyze catchment area potential
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What does CBRE want?
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MobiAnalyst, a Comprehensive Decision Support Platform by 

Analysts

MobiAnalyst
Desktop

MobiAnalyst Online 
(SaaS)

All Users

MobiAnalyst
On Premises

Bespoke Apps

ALIGNED & 

LEVERAGING

Desktop, Online, Enterprise

Network Analyst

Business Analyst









Best Location for Employees



Employee accessibility

• ODM & Access Areas

- Good for Company Mobility Plans

- Comparison between different modes

- Production of a Statistical Report – a Dash Board for quick analysis, decision-

making and sharing

• How might they commute? The National Commuting Survey can give an idea

- How do people commute to these neighbourhoods?

- How do people leave your employee’s neighbourhoods to go to work?













Catchment Area Analysis & 

Potential for Growth



Catchment Area Analysis

• Customer Proximity

- Limited travel times

- Various travel modes

- Depending on service provided: local retail vs major centre

• Population Catchment Area

- Total population

- Population depending on times of day / types of days

- cross-analysis with the catchment area

- Where do the people come from? How big are the mobility flows? Mobile Data answers 

this question

- Is my new location too close from another site? Or too far?

- Do I have another site where the flow comes from?

- Socio-economic background of my catchment area 

- Socio-economic background of the mobility flows to my proposed location









Available on the

Do you want an 

account?

Subscribe on the 

Marketplace

and

Send us your 

ArcGIS User ID!

To find our page on 

the ArcGIS 

Marketplace, 

click HERE.

https://marketplace.arcgis.com/listing.html?id=06d31543c7a54b52839c95a374982525


Stay in Touch!

www.mobigis.fr/en/

www.mobianalyst.fr/en/

www.moveazy.fr
Gabriel SIMUNEK
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